
WORKSHOP

Creating 
Clients for Life 
with Homebot for Buyers

Learn how to...

✓ CREATE CLIENTS FOR LIFE BEFORE THE 
TRANSACTION

✓ LEVERAGE BUYER DATA TO DRIVE 
TRANSACTIONS 

✓ GENERATE & NURTURE NEW BUYER LEADS

DISCLAIMER: Specific features including Agent 
Sponsorship and Power Ups may vary due to your 
company's compliance standards. For more information on 
what is specifically available for your account, please 
contact customersuccess@homebot.ai and they will assist 
you accordingly.





60% of buyers in the U.S. are repeat buyers

Start scheduling next year’s business today.



Homebot for Buyers

Homebot for Buyers gives your clients 
detailed market insights at the click of a 
button. 

Allowing your clients to:

➔ Search markets based on their 
purchasing goals

➔ Compare areas of interest

➔ Learn about the market firsthand

➔ Ask educated questions



Leveraging Market Explorer

Your prospects become primed for 
buying as they dive deeper into markets 
of interest:

➔ Getting detailed property and 
market insight 

➔ Favoriting markets to add them to 
their buyers report

➔ Viewing homes — directly from 
Homebot



Market Insight Delivered 

With the Homebot buyers report, your 
clients can track & compare markets of 

interest throughout their buying journey. 

Keeping you top of mind the entire time.



Always be the first to know

Whether your buyer is ready for 
pre-qualification or your homeowner is 
considering downsizing, you’ll be the first 
to know.



Your Buyers = Your Buyer Data

As your clients engage with Homebot for 
Buyers it captures, stores, and continually 
updates important buyer data:

➔ Providing you direct insight into their 
buyers journey

➔ Allowing you to leverage behavioral 
data to drive transactions 

➔ Ensuring your prospect stays in your 
sphere of influence 



Uploading your clients
Start nurturing prospective buyers by uploading all 
of your prospects to Homebot! All we need is their:

❏ First & last name

❏ Email address

And capture new homeowners!

Be sure to add:

➔ Prospective buyers you've talked to

➔ All pre-quals sitting in your database

➔ Clients thinking about investing in real 
estate

➔ Homeowners that may be looking to 
upsize or downsize



Creating Clients for Life
PART 1



1. Turning Homeowners into Buyers

From Homebot’s Home Value Report, homeowners can 
view the selling temperature of their home and compare 
it to other homes in their area:

➔ Identify your “down-size” & “move 
up” clients

➔ Follow your clients through the 
selling & buying journey

➔ Drive listings for yourself or a real 
estate agent partner



Selling Temperature  

Homeowners can better understand their selling 
position, based on the following factors:

1. Home appreciation or depreciation

2. Cash position

3. Market temperature or demand in the market 

➔ Clients can reach out to you for more 
information

➔ Respond by asking if your client is working with 
an agent or if you can refer someone you trust 
in your network. 



Turning Homeowners into Buyers cont’d

As your homeowner’s equity grows to 35% or 
more, they can begin to explore their purchasing 
power. 

Homebot sparks ideas about how to leverage their 
equity to grow their wealth. Ensuring:

➔ You’re always the first to know when a 
client is thinking of buying

➔ Clients rely on you as their trusted 
expert

➔ Client data remains in your hands only



2. Keep your clients data

By uploading your prospects to Homebot:

➔ Your client’s data remains protected in your 
hands rather than sold off to the highest 
bidder

➔ Build a database with rich behavioral insights

Tip: Activate Home Search by Ylopo or Custom 
Home Search to ensure your clients can view 
properties from their buyers report.



3. Stand out from competitors

Homebot’s in-depth buyers report & market 
explorer empower your clients with 
information:

➔ Market conditions + timeline to buy

➔ Side-by-side market comparisons

➔ Home search ability

➔ Pre-qualification at the click of a 
button



4. Power Up with Home Search 

LENDERS

Home Search by Ylopo allows clients to 
view homes directly from Homebot while 

storing their data for your eyes only: 

REALTORS

Custom Listings allows you to sync your custom 
IDX with Homebot, keeping buyers in your sphere 

of influence while they browse properties:



Home Search by Ylopo

Home Search by Ylopo enables 
your clients to easily navigate to a 
custom home search right from 
their market explorer:

➔ Click on the 
Customize tab, 
activate the Home 
Search by Ylopo 
POWER UP & let it 
do the rest.



5. Engage clients through Video

Use Homebot Video Email to empower your clients 
to make the most of Homebot for Buyers:

1. Introduce your clients to the buyers report

2. Call attention to relevant features to capture 
your buyers’ interest

3. Follow up monthly and keep clients up-to-date 
on market trends

4. If you’ve recently activated a Home Search 
POWER UP, show them how to use it!

With access to Market Explorer, buyers finally have a way to understand the market they’re buying in. 



Video Manager

Communicate with your entire database by adding 
custom videos throughout the Homebot tool. 

1. Easily scale your expertise
2. Set it & forget it  
3. Position yourself as the expert
4. Weave your brand throughout the Homebot report

Types of videos that work well with Video Manager:

● Warm introduction videos - "I’m here to help!"

● Highlight Homebot features - "Discover what you can 

afford using the equity in your home!"



Set it & Forget it

It can take some buyers months — or even 
years — to finally make a purchase. 

Homebot for Buyers:

➔ Automatically sends your clients their 
buyers report monthly

➔ Notifies you every time your client wants 
to talk to you

➔ Alerts you to any significant activity so you 
can follow up at just the right time



Leveraging Buyer Data
PART 2













From database, to “data-bank”

As clients engage with the buyers report, their 
activity is recorded and saved in their buying 
profile, giving you:

➔ Quick & easy access to behavioral data

➔ Insight into where your buyers are in the 
buying journey

➔ Detailed information about their buying 
preferences

Drive transactions by engaging at just the right 
time and turn your dataBASE into a “dataBANK”.



Leveraging the data

The Activity Feed helps you know who 
to contact and when! 

❏ Filter by Active Buyers
❏ Hide clients that only have views

You can click on a client’s name to 
view their personalized Activity Feed, 
letting you know what to talk about 
when you reach out. 



Weekly lead lists

Every week, Homebot emails 
you a list of your 

Top 10 most engaged 
homeowners & buyers



Generating Buyer Leads
PART 3



Capture New Leads

Available in your Share tab is a buyer lead 

capture page. Use it to add new prospects into 

Homebot to be nurtured for life.

➔ Homebot’s lead capture pages are 
great for open houses, social media, 
and more!

➔ Use it as a call-to-action in a 
lead-generating campaign.



Lead Capture Best Practice

Incorporate Homebot into your (or your 

partners’) top-of-funnel marketing 

➔ Open houses, Real Estate classes: 
Rent vs. Buy, Saving for purchase, 
RE-investment

➔ Recycle content and coaching on 
social media 

➔ Use Homebot as a call for action and 
a nurture-resource for those leads



Lead Capture Best Practice

Too much technology? Not another email... 

➔ Integrate your customer experience

➔ Put all resources (with descriptions; 
short videos are best) on your website

➔ Activate or tie existing listings-search to 
Homebot for Buyers

➔ If you are savvy, take advantage of 
Zapier, or manage your lists. 

➔ Ask for help!



BONUS: Create & Strengthen Partnerships

Whether you’re a Loan Officer or Real Estate 
Agent, Homebot for Buyers works best with 
partnerships:

➔ Clients can request pre-qualification, 
signaling that they’re ready to get 
serious

➔ Buyer data is used to inform your 
clients’ buying experience & ensure a 
smooth transaction



Customize your Co-Sponsorship Profile

Upload a ‘Pitch an Agent’ video 

This video will show for eligible Real Estate 
Agents looking for a co-sponsor on Homebot

➔ Introduce yourself

➔ Tell the agent what makes you a great 
partner

➔ Encourage them to reach out to you or 
let them know you’ve sent them an 
invite.



For support with your account - CustomerSuccess@homebot.ai

To upgrade, sign-up, or see a demo - Sales@homebot.ai

DISCLAIMER: Specific features including Agent Sponsorship and Power Ups may vary due to your company's 
compliance standards. For more information on what is specifically available for your account, please contact 
customersuccess@homebot.ai and they will assist you accordingly.

Have additional questions?


